ALLPRODJs

Ceremony Planner
Wedding Date
Name of Bride _________________

___________________
Name of Groom __________________

Wedding Ceremony Details

If we are providing music for your ceremony use this page to customize your ceremony. Take a
moment to provide a few important details and we will take it from there!

Ceremony Location ________________________________
Ceremony Time _______________________________________________
Officiant’s Name _______________________________________________

Song Title for Parent’s Seating ________________________________
Song Title for Bridal Party Processional__________________________________
Song Title for Bride Coming Down Aisle__________________________________
Recessional Song for Bride and Groom__________________________________

Will any others be using the microphone during the ceremony other than the ofﬁciant?
If yes please provide details….
____________________________________________________________________________

The music for your ceremony is very personal. We begin 30 minutes prior to your ceremony with
instrumental background music as guests are being seated.
Below are some popular classical selections that we use for the Processionals etc. Normally
these are all instrumental string selections.

Canon in D
Jesu, Joy of Man’s Desiring

All time most popular processional song
Popular choice for Bridesmaids Processional

Trumpet Voluntary
Ava Maria
The Lord’s Prayer
Wedding March
Ode to Joy
Air from Water Music
Rondeau from
Sinfonies de
Fanfares

Classic choice for Bride coming down aisle
Beautiful choice for many weddings Parent seatings.
Classical “Our Father” sometimes used during ceremony
#1 Choice for Recessional
Top pick for Parent Seatings
Used for Candle Lightings or Sand Pouring
Popular pick for Recessional

Very popular for prelude music and also the ceremony is music from the Vitamin String Quartet.
You may want to check out some of the selections on iTunes. They tend to do classical versions of
just about all popular music. Here are a few that have been used recently.
A Thousand Years
Don't Stop Believing
Wonderful Tonight
Have I told you lately
Can't help falling in love
Bittersweet Symphony
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